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ANNUAL NON-JOB REPORT 2007
By Peter Cuthbertson, Research Fellow, The TaxPayers’ Alliance
with Tim Aker, Grassroots Coordinator
The Annual Non-Job Report 2007 is the third time we have calculated the cost
to taxpayers of a growing public sector wage bill bloated by positions of no
apparent value. To reach our total, we estimated the total cost to taxpayers of
all the jobs advertised in The Guardian newspaper’s ‘Society’ supplement in
2007 (see Methodology).

Guardian Society
Every Wednesday, the Guardian’s bulky ‘Society’ supplement fills its 40-50 pages
advertising public sector jobs available across the UK. From positions directing
quangos and commissions to advising agencies and local authorities, the jobs on
offer are almost always taxpayer-funded – but strikingly different from the frontline roles that make an obvious positive contribution. It is not the place to look
for a teaching or nursing position. To give you a flavour of some of these jobs,
here are ten of the most egregious examples from 2007 (see Appendix B for
more details and our reasons for including them).











Head of Europe at Yorkshire Forward Development Agency
Carbon Reduction Advisor at Islington Council
Chief Executive at Newham Council
Communications Media Manager at NHS London
Director of Equality and Human Rights at the Leicester City NHS Primary
Care Trust
Welfare Rights and Anti-Poverty Manager at Sandwell Metropolitan Borough
Council
Assistant Chief Executive (Value for Money) at Charnwood Borough Council
Head of Service – Transition at Birmingham City Council
Head of 2012 at Waltham Forest Council
Community Empowerment Network Programme Manager at Thurrock Council
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For every conceivable goal, Guardian Society appears to offer a position - from
endlessly liaising back and forth between bureaucracies to promoting the
political interests of modish causes and vocal minorities - except that of directly
serving the interests of ordinary taxpayers, such as treating their illnesses or
teaching their children. Overwhelmingly, these are non-jobs. They have
authoritative titles, bureaucratic trappings, lavish salaries, long holidays,
generous perks and pensions - but zero useful work. Unfortunately, it is
taxpayers who must pick up the bill.

Salaries
While the value of these positions is dubious, their price is staggering. Salaries
as high as £149,500 after bonuses are testament to how lucrative bureaucratic
positions can be. Even assistant positions can pay well into six figures - one
Assistant Chief Executive role was advertised for £125,000. The position of
Assistant Director Commissioning pays £92,000. The colourful advertisement for
Assistant Director, Strategy and Support Services offers a salary of “£85,599
(pay award pending) + benefits + 10% PRP”.
Other jobs pay less, but their costs add up fast. In November Hackney Council
and the East London NHS Foundation Trust each advertised three separate
equality and diversity positions paying up to £39,030, for a total salary bill of
more than £225,000.
Advertisements further compete to suggest even higher wages to come:
“inflationary pay rise pending”, “up to 15% bonus”, “more may be available for
an exceptional candidate”, “plus Contribution Related Pay”, plus average PRP
bonus”, “+5% retention payment”, “plus up to 15% PRP”.
In all, the average salary for a full-time position advertised in Guardian ‘Society’
is £38,508 – £7,606 more than the average full-time private sector wage in
2007.1 The comparisons for median salary are even more startling. While just
50% of full-time workers in the private sector earn £23,313 or more, half of the
Guardian ‘Society’ positions pay £35,000 or more - a gap of £11,687.2

1

Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings (ASHE) - 2007 Results, Public private sector, Table 13.7a
http://www.statistics.gov.uk/downloads/theme_labour/ASHE_2007/tab13_7a.xls
2
Ibid
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Perks
A further cost for taxpayers is the perks that are part and parcel of these nonjobs. Advertisements offer:
Plus Essential Car User Allowance • + Benefits • + Travel • plus £3,053 location
allowance • £4,400 Market Supplement • including on call allowance • plus
Fringe High Cost Area Supplement • + generous benefits package • +£675
Environmental Allowance • + excellent benefits • plus R&R allowance • plus
£3,384 LW • plus car allowance or company car • plus £2,000 pa Regional
Allowance and £1,000 pa Essential Car User Allowance • + Market Supplement

Pensions
As with perks, so with pensions:
+ 7% pension • + generous pension benefits • + Final Salary Pension Scheme •
+5% pension • + Pension • generous pension scheme • plus 6% contribution to
stakeholder pension plan • + pension contribution • + contributory pension
scheme
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Working Hours
As if further enticement were necessary, time and again short working hours
and long holidays are stated explicitly. These are full-time jobs in which even a
forty hour week is exceptional:
35 hours per week • 31 days annual leave and contributory pension scheme •
37 hours a week • 35 hpw • 23 days holiday rising to 33 • 36hrs pw • Hours: 35
per week

Implications
Three and a half years ago, then-Chancellor Gordon Brown acknowledged the
need for major reductions in non-essential bureaucratic public sector jobs,
pledging to implement savings. After a further three years as Chancellor of the
Exchequer and six months as Prime Minister, opening the public sector
recruitment pages immediately belies these claims. On every page of Guardian
‘Society’, taxpayers’ money that could be spent on front-line staff in our public
services or on productive private sector employment is instead offered for nonjobs.
Arguably, as many of the positions are advertised by local authorities, central
government is not chiefly to blame for the continued waste of taxpayers’ money.
However, this criticism ignores the degree to which local councils’ priorities and
options are dictated and restricted by central government. Sean Fear, who was
Chairman of the Personnel Sub-Committee of Hertsmere Borough Council
explains:

“A local authority has to hire staff in order that it can comply with the
Government's monitoring and inspection regimes, which are called Best
Value, and Corporate Performance Assessments. Hence, you get a
proliferation of officers with titles like Corporate Performance Manager,
Best Value Performance Officer, and so on, whose job is essentially to
submit reports to DEFRA and the Audit Commission, monitor an
enormous range of targets set by Central Government, and report on
these to the Council, but who actually add very little to the efficient
working of the authority.
“In addition, local councils are expected to fulfill the government's social
objectives, like promoting racial or sexual equality, which have very little
to do with the core services provided by the council. Again, staff have to
be hired to do this, and a council which isn't doing this can expect to be
rapped over the knuckles by the Audit Commission.”
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Central government is rightly to be held responsible for the proliferation of nonjobs until it ends its requirement that quangos, local authorities and other bodies
create and fill them. But local authorities should not escape blame either.

The Cost
An estimate of the burden on taxpayers of non-jobs will invariably
underestimate the true cost. We haven’t included the cost of advertising nonjobs but an examination of local authority spending on staff advertising suggests
that cost could be substantial. The TaxPayers’ Alliance examined the accounts
for every council in the country and found that 355 councils reported their
spending on staff advertising:



The average council spent £394,000 on staff advertising in 2006-07.
If similar amounts are spent by the rest of the 469 UK local authorities then
the total spend could be £185 million.

There are other costs we can’t put an amount on: perks and privileges, pensions
after those who hold the positions retire, productive work foregone in other jobs
because people are lured instead by generous salaries and short working hours.
Instead, an estimate has to give just the direct cost of paying the salaries for
these positions.
Even so, the direct cost for 2007 alone, including part-time positions, is well in
excess of half a billion pounds:

£584,877,644.80
Taxpayers deserve better value for money.

For any enquiries, please contact:
Mark Wallace
Campaign Director, The TaxPayers’ Alliance
mark.wallace@taxpayersalliance.com
07736 009 548
Interested in supporting the TaxPayers’ Alliance?
http://www.taxpayersalliance.com/support/register_support.php#
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Appendix A: Methodology
The total annual cost was calculated according to the method used in Jonathan
Woolham’s 2003 report Costing Jobs, written for the Adam Smith Institute.3
The number of jobs carried in four weeks of Guardian Society, and their salaries,
were added up and divided by four to reach an average weekly figure. This
figure is then multiplied by fifty-two to reach an annual cost.
The weeks sampled were in November 2007.

Week One: 7 November 2007
Total number of jobs:
Total salary bill:

305
£11,353,657.85

Week Two: 14 November 2007
Total number of jobs:
Total salary bill:

341
£12,871,193.80

Week Three: 21 November 2007
Total number of jobs:
Total salary bill:

295
£10,836,152.65

Week Four: 28 November 2007
Total number of jobs:
Total salary bill:

265
£9,929,583.76

Annual Total: 2007
Number of jobs:
Total salary bill:

3

15,678
£584,877,644.80

Available at http://www.adamsmith.org/policy/publications/pdf-files/costing-jobs.pdf
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Appendix B: The Top Ten
Head of Europe at Yorkshire Forward Development Agency (£55,000 +
package)

At a staggering £55,000, added onto a generous “package” of taxpayer funded
benefits, you’ll be in charge of the Development Agency’s Regional Economic
Strategy (despite the Government shutting down its regionalisation plans) as
well as facilitating the Development Agency’s “European agenda”. It’s wrong
that Regional Development Agencies have free reign to spend taxpayers’ money
without being held democratically to account for the ways they “spend” our
money. Putting Yorkshire taxpayers’ money into a European project is just one
way the RDAs squander your money.
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Carbon Reduction Advisor at Islington Council (£30,030 PRO RATA)

Islington, despite being one of the poorest boroughs in the country, has thrown
considerable resources into its “Climate Change” operation, capping carbon
emissions in the borough as well as introducing a whole cohort of new “green”
taxpayer-funded employees. However, the job only services those firms – small
and medium sized – who have voluntarily pledged to reduce carbon emissions.
Given that this advisor is only for those firms that opt-in to Islington’s carbon
emissions policy, we wonder whether this job is value for money.
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Chief Executive at Newham Council (£200,000)

Newham Council has an elected Mayor on £65,000 a year. It pays each
councillor an allowance of £10,176. Newham is also one of the poorest
boroughs in the country and therefore we were shocked when we saw it paying
a chief executive £200,000, making it one of the highest paying councils in the
country. If anything this argument shows how valuable the TaxPayers’ Alliance
Town Hall Rich List is, exposing local government fat cats living at the taxpayers’
expense. Britain’s poorest communities cannot afford highly paid bureaucrats;
they need frontline services more than they need politicians.
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Communications Media Manager at NHS London (£42,054)

We pay our taxes to go to a health service and we expect to fund doctors,
nurses and frontline medical care. We do not pay our taxes to subsidise spin
doctors employed by NHS Trusts to “rebut bad news”. If NHS Trusts weren’t
killing people through unhygienic practices and instead put our money to
cleaning equipment, there wouldn’t be as much bad news to rebut. This nonjob is in our top ten because our money should go to real doctors who save
lives, not spin doctors whose only responsibility is to save reputations.
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Director of Equality and Human Rights at the Leicester City NHS
Primary Care Trust (£85,000)

This job can safeguard your human rights, but not your health. It can make you
feel equal, but not better. Yet again we see taxpayers’ money being poured
down the politically correct drain to ease bureaucratic consciences. This job
costs £85,000 a year in salary alone; imagine how many nurses that could buy.
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Welfare Rights and Anti-Poverty Manager at Sandwell Metropolitan
Borough Council (£46,113)

After we alerted them, the West Midlands based Express and Star brought this
job to the public’s attention. The outcry was in response to the extended job
description on the Guardian jobs website. Shockingly it claimed the Welfare
Rights department were there to “create wealth”, proudly lauding the £21
million in benefits it had paid out last year.
Taxpayers do not pay into a welfare system for it to “create wealth”. Benefits
are there as a last resort for those who genuinely fall on hard times. Our
benefits system is too complex. The solution, however, is to make benefits
simpler, removing the need for more bureaucrats to “solve” the problems
created by central government.
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Assistant Chief Executive (Value for Money) at Charnwood Borough
Council (£55,000)

Isn’t it ironic that councils have to employ more officers to ensure value for
money? Notice also how the council defines “value for money” in its advert:
“We emphatically don’t want a one-off, cost-cutting approach; instead, you’ll
create a mainstream culture of asking the right questions, persuading people to
embrace the issue of VfM rather than avoiding it.” We would have thought that
a “cost-cutting” approach was exactly what was needed!
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Head of Service – Transition at Birmingham City Council (£60,126)

Given the vagueness of the job description it highlights one of the key problems
with local government, and perhaps even the culture of government in the UK:
government does too much. An education department fulfils the children’s
education needs. Social services are there for the vulnerable. Where does
transition fit in, what does it do that other departments don’t and why should
taxpayers fund something so vague as to be unnecessary? They’re all good
questions to ask when you come to pay your council tax bill this coming April.
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Head of 2012 at Waltham Forest Council (£75,000)

Ever wondered why the costs of the 2012 Olympic Games keep going up and
up? Not only did Waltham Forest pay for an expensive advert in the Guardian,
but they’re spending £75,000 of your money on a highly paid job to oversee the
Olympics. Not only did we expose that the two highest paid officials in the
Olympic Delivery Authority were in the top 10 of our Public Sector Rich List, but
now we’re digging deeper to find more and more of our money spent not on the
Olympics itself, but on overpaid bureaucrats.
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Community Empowerment Network Programme Manager at Thurrock
Council (£29,859)

Again this is an instance of government doing far more than it should. Each
year councils tell us council tax cuts mean reductions in frontline services. This
job is another reason why we shouldn’t buy that argument. The fact is
community empowerment and community involvement programmes should all
be responsibilities of the voluntary sector, such as the Scouts and
Neighbourhood Watch schemes. When councils need to make cuts, therefore, it
should be in those areas outside its remit to deliver decentralized services to
taxpayers, not in frontline services. So when you’re next told that tax cuts mean
sacrificing services, tell the councillors and council officials that they can cut
taxes and maintain frontline services.
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